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WH18DCW2Z
Cordless Impact Driver
18V - 210 Nm
4966376402946

Characteristics

Compact and lightweight: only 114 mm short and 1.6 kg light 
allows working in narrow spaces with ease all day long

Powerful and fast: 210 Nm tightening torque for hardest jobs

Sensitive trigger starts fastening operation at 100 rpm so delicate screws 
don't get overtightened

Three bright LEDs for thorough illumination

IP56 rating due to coated electronics for full weather protection and 
against dust

5 modes for best adjustability and efficient work
Triple Hammer: hammer with 3 strikers reduces vibration by making 3 
impacts per rotation instead of conventional 2 which results in greater 
comfort and less cam-out
Brushless motor for longest lifetime and highest efficency

Further versions2

WH18DCWRZ: 2x battery BSL36A18, charger UC18YSL3. 
In stackable case HSC II

WH18DCWFZ: 2x battery BSL1850MA, charger UC18YFSL. 
In stackable case HSC II

WH18DCWHZ: 2x battery BSL1840M, charger UC18YFSL. 
In stackable case HSC II

WH18DCW2Z: Stackable case HSC II

WH18DCW4Z: Cardboard box

1  Weight according to EPTA-2004 procedure.
2  Availability of versions may vary by country or area.

Specifications
Capacity Small screws 4 to 10 mm

Ordinary bolts 5 to 18 mm

High tension bolts 5 to 14 mm

Self drilling screw Ø 3.5 to 6 mm

Tightening torque Power mode 210 Nm

Bolt mode 210 Nm

Auto stop mode 85 Nm

Self drilling screw mode 75 Nm

Soft mode 69 Nm

Bit shank size 1/4" (6.35 mm)

Type of motor Brushless

No load speed Power mode 0 - 3,400 /min.

Bolt mode 0 - 2,900 /min.

Auto stop mode 0 - 2,900 /min.

Self drilling screw mode 0 - 3,700 /min.

Soft mode 0 - 900 /min.

Impact rate Power mode 0 - 4,000 /min.

Bolt mode 0 - 4,000 /min.

Auto stop mode 0 - 4,000 /min.

Self drilling screw mode 0 - 2,100 /min.

Soft mode 0 - 1,900 /min.

LED light Yes

Center height  29 mm

Dimensions (L x H) 114 x 241 mm

Weight1 with BSL36A18 1.6 kg

Sensitive trigger starts fastening 
operation at 100 rpm

Unique Triple Hammer technology

210 Nm torque for the hardest jobs


